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Monday            NO MASS

Tuesday           5:15pm

Weds.                 8:30am

Thursday         5:15pm

Friday              8:00am 

Saturday         4:30pm

Sunday            8:00, 9:30 

and 11:00am

Spanish Mass  4th Sunday of every month at       

2:00pm with Confessions at 1:15pm

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Tuesday            4:30pm – 5:00pm

Thursday          12:30, 2:30 and 7:30-8:00 pm

Baptism: Please contact the Parish Office by 

calling 665-3655.

Marriage Preparation: Must contact pastor at  least 6  

months before setting a wedding date.

Eucharistic Adoration: Thursday mornings starting 

at 8am through 8am on Friday mornings.

April 26, 2020

he people of Sacred Heart parish strive to be disciples of Jesus Christ by

receiving the sacraments, living their faith and welcoming others to follow Him.

Currently No Public 

Masses, confessions, 

or Adoration are  

being held. Visit our 

webpage for links to 

daily homilies, Mass 

live streams, and  

recordings.
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Sacred Heart Parish

FOUNDATION OFFICE NEWS

♦♦♦ FROM  THE PASTOR ♦♦♦

Last week we celebrated the Feast of the Divine Mercy. Pope Francis 

celebrated it with only a few people, which is the norm for Masses    

today. The homily he shared was about how during this time of        

pandemic, the path for Christians is not to turn selfish and judgmental, 

but more loving and understanding:

“In that community, after the resurrection of Jesus, only one was left 

behind and the others waited for him. Today the opposite seems to be 

the case: a small part of the human family has moved ahead, while 

the majority has remained behind. Each of us could say: “These are     

complex problems, it is not my job to take care of the needy, others 

have to be concerned with it!”. Saint Faustina, after meeting Jesus, 

wrote: “In a soul that is suffering we should see Jesus on the cross, 

not a parasite and a burden... [Lord] you give us the chance to prac-

tice deeds of mercy, and we practice making judgements” (Diary, 6        

September 1937). Yet she herself complained one day to Jesus that, in 

being merciful, one is thought to be naive. She said, “Lord, they often 

abuse my goodness”. And Jesus replied: “Never mind, don’t let it  

bother you, just be merciful to everyone always” (24 December 1937). 

To everyone: let us not think only of our interests, our vested

interests. Let us welcome this time of trial as an opportunity to       

prepare for our collective future, a future for all without discarding 

anyone. Because without an all-embracing vision, there will be no 

future for anyone.”

It is tempting when one is suffering to focus on one’s own pain. It can 

lead people to turn on others in desperation and fear. Often times it 

takes the form of a individualistic and childish, “Nobody is going to tell 

me what I can or can’t do.” The greatest threat to worship of the Lord 

in the Old Testament was fear, especially of crop failure. Many of the 

false gods that Israel had to contend with were fertility gods, promising 

a false alternative to the Lord. Some were always trying to hedge their 

bets: If the Lord didn’t come through, maybe the Assyrian god Baal 

would. It also led them to make drastic sacrifices, including, in some 

cases, child sacrifice. They were willing to sacrifice their children to 

ensure their survival. A cruel, evil consequentialist calculus was at 

work: So more children don’t die, some have to die. How often the poor 

and the vulnerable must pay the price! Pope Francis sees some of this 

fear present today in the current crisis, and warns us that, “Today, too, 

looking at the coming — and we hope it’s soon — the coming end of 

this pandemic, there is the same choice,” Pope Francis said:      

“Either our wager will be on life, on 

the resurrection of people, or it will 

be on the god money, returning to 

the tomb of hunger, slavery, wars, 

the manufacturing of weapons,   

children without education — the 

tomb is there.” Let us continue to 

pray for an end to the pandemic, but 

let us also pray that we will come out 

of this to a more just, merciful, and 

compassionate world.

--Fr. Larry

2020 Gala Update

The tentative new 2020 Beach Party Gala 

date is Friday, August 7. 

Our hope is that by then, we will be able 

to get everyone together again! Both our 

silent and live auctions are ready to go, 

we are just waiting for a time where we 

can make this work! Raffle drawings will 

occur at the close of this year's event!

We still have raffle tickets available for:

Minnesota Vikings home game of your 

choice tickets (or $800 in CASH) -$25 

per ticket.

New Vehicle from Northtown                

Automotive, Lewis and Clark Ford, 

Broadway Chrysler, or $18,000 in  

credit at Berkley Motor (or $15,000 in 

CASH) -$100 per ticket!

If you are interested in purchasing tickets 

please email Sarah at: 

yccfadmin@yanktoncatholic.org. 

If you are selling tickets, please try to 

continue to sell them through phone calls, 

texts, or emails. Ticket stub is not 

required at time of drawing.  

New Guidelines from the Cares Act 

passed on March 27, 2020

Below are new guidelines passed in the 

Cares Act if you are considering making a 

donation to a charitable organization, 

such as our parish or school. Contact your 

tax advisor for more information.

All taxpayers can take deductions for 

qualified charitable contributions in 

2020 of up to $300. These "above the 

line" deductions are available if you 

don’t itemize, which gives people     

incentive to help charities in need.

Charitable itemized deductions made in 

cash to public charities are generally   

limited to 60% of AGI, but that limit 

has been suspended for 2020. While 

that restriction did not affect many tax-

payers, if you have ambitious charitable 

goals, this change gives you more    

ability to make a large impact in 2020. 

Note that this is intended for direct  

payments to charities, rather than to 

donor-advised funds or 509(a)(3)     

supporting organizations. 
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♦♦♦ PARISH NEWS ♦♦♦

Sacred Heart School Job Openings for 

2020-2021

K-8 Spanish, 8th Honors Spanish .75 FTE

K-8 Counselor .50 FTE

For Inquiries, please contact Laura      

Haberman at: laura.m.haberman@k12.sd.us 

or call:  605-661-1893

For application visit:

www.yanktonsacredheartschool.org

This week marks our 6th week of 

E-learning, with four weeks remaining in 

the fourth quarter.  Sacred Heart School 

will remain closed through May 21, due 

to COVID-19. We miss you!  Stay 

healthy, stay strong, stay home.

May 4th-8th is Teacher 

Appreciation Week!  

First we want to thank our Sacred Heart 

School parents for all they do for all of 

the children and SHS! - “Parents are 

teachers, and home is a child’s first and 

most important classroom.” 

Take the coming weeks to also thank 

your child’s school teacher!—“The

influence of a good teacher can never be 

erased.” God bless you all, as you serve 

the Lord through teaching!

We realize that it is a difficult time for all 

families in our community.  Our faith is 

important now more than ever before. If 

you have been thinking about a Catholic 

education for your child and want to 

know more about Sacred Heart School, 

please call Mrs. Haberman at 

605-661-1893.

Check out the YHS 2020/SHS 2016   

Senior Spotlight on our Facebook page:

Sacred Heart School Yankton

Thank you! God Bless!

Mrs. Haberman and Dr. Mulhair

“It Starts at the Heart!”

Elementary Site: 665-5841

Middle School Site: 665-1808            

Website: yanktonsacredheartschool.org

: Sacred Heart School Yankton

Religious Education

Spiritual Communion:  What and How  

(The following information and more may be found on the diocesan    

website: http://www.sfcatholic.org/act-of-spiritual-communion/ )

“Although a Spiritual Communion is not the same thing as the reception of 

Holy Communion, it nonetheless has great spiritual value and power, as 

we are inviting our Lord to dwell within us spiritually with the hope of 

soon doing so sacramentally. Throughout the centuries many saints 

have...practiced making a Spiritual Communion themselves, even in     

addition to receiving Holy Communion, they have also highly extolled the 

practice. To name just two, St. Teresa of Avila wrote, “When you do not 

receive Communion and you do not attend Mass, you can make a     

Spiritual Communion, which is a most 

beneficial practice; by it the love of 

God will be greatly impressed on you.” 

Padre Pio also sought to make a      

Spiritual Communion throughout the 

day in order to always remain united 

with Jesus in all that he did.

There is no one way to make a Spiritual 

Communion. It can be as short and  

simple as this one, prayed by         

Archbishop Gomez, the Archbishop of 

Los Angeles:

“I wish, my Lord, to receive you with 

the purity, humility, and devotion with 

which your most holy Mother received you, with the spirit and fervor of 

the saints.”

Or it can be as profound as this by St. Alphonsus de Liguori:

“My Jesus,

I believe that You

are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.

I love You above all things,

and I desire to receive You into my soul.

Since I cannot at this moment

receive You sacramentally,

come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself 

wholly to You.

Never permit me to be separated from You.

Amen.”

In whatever form you make a Spiritual Communion, consider following 

the example and counsel of the saints and pray a prayer like these at those 

times in which you are unable to receive our Lord in the Eucharist. And 

have confidence that Jesus will both hear and answer your prayer. “ 

We continue to receive memorials and donations for flowers:

In Memory of Donated By

Tielke and Rockne Families                             David & Carol Rockne

Thankyou again to all who  donated.  All donations received will be 

used  to decorate the sanctuary at a later date

SACRED HEART PARISH EXTENDS OUR SYMPATHY

To the family and friends of Ray Heinen

May God’s peace and consolation be with you 

and your family in your time of sorrow

On the weekend of April 25-26, parishes 

across the U.S. will take up the Catholic 

Home Missions Appeal. This year, the       

collection will fund over $9 million in 

grants to 79 dioceses. Envelopes may be 

found at the entrances of the Church.
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 COMMUNITY NEWS 

VIDEO ROSARY  

Cable TV Channel 3 & 98, Monday – Fridays at 12:30pm

FAMILY RADIO ROSARY - KVHT 106.3FM, Sunday— Thursday, 10:00pm

“The great remedy of modern times, which will influence the events 

of the world more than all diplomatic endeavors and which has a 

greater effect on public life than all organizational ones, is the     

rosary” 

~ Servant of God Fr. Joseph Kentenich

Parish Collections

$16,410.00 is still needed weekly to 

meet regular expenses

Thank you for your continued        

generosity to our parish

April 18th and 19th, 2020

Adult Envelopes  $8,165.00    65 parishioners

Online Giving $6,671.00    66 parishioners

Easter                   $  985.00  20 parishioners

Total Collected    $15,821.00

Good Friday         $  235.00     10 parishioners

The Diocese of Sioux Falls will be offering three confirmation retreats in 

the summer of 2020. These retreats focus on deepening the 

understanding and preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation. Each   

retreat is one day and staffed by several Totus Tuus missionaries. The       

retreat dates are June 20, 2020 (Watertown, SD), June 27, 2020 (Sioux Falls, 

SD), and July 25, 2020 (Huron, SD). Retreats are filled on a first come basis.  

Register online at www.sfcatholic.org/youth .

Registration for the Steubenville Youth Conference in St. Paul MN    

July 24-26 is now open! The theme this year is “Restored”.  For more        

information visit: https://steubenvilleconferences.com/events/nstp/ There is   

limited space available on the bus. Those interested in attending may pick 

up registration forms and instructions in the brochure rack at the east       

entrance of the church, or on the “Youth” bulletin board at the south 

entrance of the church.

Spots are filling up fast! Register your Jr High or High School kids for      

D-Camp (Discipleship Camp), a four-day summer camp held at Broom 

Tree Youth & Family Camp. They will hear talks to help them grow in faith, 

bond with a small group of other teens, compete in epic all-camp Olympic 

games, go to Mass, Confession and Adoration, and meet lots of new friends! 

Register online at  www.sfcatholic.org/youth/.

Sacred Heart Church provides Online 

Giving - a convenient and safe way to 

make a one-time or recurring donation. 

Getting started is easy - just visit our   

website, www.yanktonsacredheart.org, 

and click 

Or click on:

If this option is chosen, print the form 

and forward to the parish office with a 

cancelled check.

Either way, your gift will be securely 

transferred directly into the parish bank 

account. You won’t have to remember to 

write a check or stop by the ATM.

Goal: $108,000

Balance Due:$29,500

Received:$78,500

Pledges Received:$88,090

Parishioner Response: 25%

April is NationalChild Abuse Prevention Month

In Mark 10:14, Jesus says “Let the little 

children come to me, and do not prevent 

them, for the kingdom of God belongs to 

such as these.” 

Children and young people are gifts from 

God and deserve to be safe from all harm, 

including abuse.

http://www.usccb.org/bible/mark/10

In 1982, President Reagan proclaimed 

April to be the first National Child Abuse 

Prevention Month, and that tradition   

continues today. To learn what you can 

do to prevent abuse, visit: http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/child-

and-youth-protection/child-abuse-prevention/ten-points-to-create-safe-

environments-for-children.cfm

If you or someone you know has been abused by a member of the Church, 

please contact the Victim Assistance Coordinator at 1-800-700-7867 to   

report it and to learn about healing opportunities within the diocese of Sioux 

Falls.
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UPCOMING CALENDAR EVENTS

April 26, 2020 | 3rd Sunday of Easter

During this time of rapid change, 

please review the parish website: 

www.yanktonsacredheart.org 

for updates & announcements.

The Diocesan website: 

www.sfcatholic.org also provides 

timely updates, resources, and 

announcements.

Please contact the parish office by 

phone 605-665-3655, or by email:

sacredheart@yanktoncathlic.org

during this time as the parish office 

is closed.  

To receive email notifications from 

both the parish and from Bishop 

DeGrood, your email address must 

be in our database.  Please contact 

the office with any questions.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE 

WEEK OF APRIL 26, 2020

Monday, April 27

Tuesday, April 28

Anne Ulmer                              

Wednesday, April 29 

Sacred Heart Parish                           

Thursday, April 30

Fr. Paul Casper                              

Friday, May 1                                                       

Marvin Lange

Saturday, May 2

Ron Honner

Sunday,  May 3

Sacred Heart Parish

Ron Deuschle and Cletus Stewart    

Loraine McNeely

The parish has suspended taking new Mass intentions until further notice. 

Mass intentions already scheduled are being fulfilled.

Spiritual Adoption

Our spiritually adopted babies are practicing 

for their grand entrance by inhaling and exhaling 

amniotic fluid, blinking and turning from side to 

side. They have developed more dexterity in their 

fingers and are grasping a toe or nose. The babies 

are likely sucking their thumbs  

a lot these days in preparation 

for feeding sessions after birth.

Please continue to pray for their 

safe arrival! Thanks

Sun(26): Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [11a]/1 Pt  

1:17-21/Lk 24:13-35 

Mon(27): Acts 6:8-15/Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30 [1ab]/Jn 6:22-

29

Tues(28): Acts 7:51—8:1a/Ps 31:3cd-4, 6 and 7b and 8a, 17 and 

21ab [6a]/Jn 6:30-35

Weds(29): Acts 8:1b-8/Ps 66: 1-3a, 4-5, 6-7a [1]/Jn 6:35-40

Thurs(30): Acts 8:26-40/Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20 [1]/Jn 6:44-51

Fri(1): Acts 9:1-20/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Jn 6:52-59 

St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26—2:3 or Col 3:14-15, 17, 23-24/

Ps 90:2, 

3-4, 12-13, 14 and 16 [cf.17b]/Mt 13:54-58

Sat(2): Acts 9:31-42/Ps 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 [12]/Jn 6:60-69

Sun(3): Acts 2:14a, 36-41/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/1 Pt 2:20b-

25/Jn    

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 26TH, 2020

Questions of the Week

First Reading

In his first speech in Acts, Peter focuses on God’s work in the 

life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.  What do you think the 

resurrection of Jesus says about God?

Second Reading

Peter asserts that the resurrection of Jesus should give believers 

“faith and hope” in God.  How do you remain focused on this 

objective in your spiritual journey?

Gospel Reading

Jesus’ resurrection appearance to the two disciples on the road 

to Emmaus is one of the most well-known and beloved        

resurrection stories.  What do you think makes this 

resurrection account so appealing?

Wanted: Volunteer Workers at Sacred Heart Cemetery

Normally we have assistance maintaining the cemetery grounds from residents 

of the Federal Prison Camp.  We thank them and appreciate their service.    

This year because of the corona virus, they are unable to assist with this      

project.  We are looking for a few volunteers to trim around the headstones at 

Sacred Heart Cemetery starting the last week of 

April.  We have 3 or 4 gas trimmers, or you may 

use your own if you wish. Please contact Duane 

McDonald at 605-665-5667 or 605-660-9901 for 

more information.  Thank You!



Journey to Change Counseling, LLC 
Mary Kay Healy, CSW-PIP 

311 Walnut St., Yankton 

 (605) 655-2112   
www.journeytochangellc.com

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Sacred Heart, Yankton, SD A 4C 02-0884

Michele Gordon 
605-665-3572

904 W 23rd St., Suite 103 • Yankton

FARM  
EQUIPMENT

• Parts • Sales  
• Service • Rental

Yankton, SD 605-665-4540

Member SIPC 

Jerod Ibarolle Financial Advisor

605-665-4567

www.edwardjones.com

Willcockson
Eye Associates, P.C.

415 W 3rd St., Yankton
665-9638

2409 N. Broadway

665-9651

Dr. Sheila Fitzgerald • Dr. Jim Fitzgerald
Dr. Tom Stotz • Dr. TJ Stotz 

Dr. McKenzie Erlandson • Dr. Matt Erlandson 
Dr. Jay Fitzgerald

Yankton/665-8073

Kevin Ankeny
3212 Peninah 605-661-9351
Yankton 605-665-1088

Ankeny ConstruCtion

v Flatwork  v Residential and Commercial

Prompt Service
Quality Workmanship

Competitive Prices

HARRY LANE
Electrical Contractor

Commercial, Residential & Farm Wiring
New Construction or Remodeling

605-665-6612

LEADER CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION INC

Call Larry Leader • 605-665-2717

POURED SOLID 
CONCRETE 

WALLS

DaviD StevenS
Concrete Construction, Inc.

224 Capital           661-9571

SMITH INSURANCE
204 W 4th St    
605-665-3611

(605) 665-9679
www.opsahl-kostelfuneralhome.com 

Proudly serving the Catholic Community since 1903.
Kevin Opsahl

Funeral Director/Owner
Ron Mugge
Funeral Director

 www.wintzrayfuneralhome.com • (605) 665-3644
Proud of our Catholic Heritage Paul WintzSteve Wintz

1100 Broadway Ave • 605-668-CARE :) 2273

Dr. William Reardon DDS 
SACRED HEART PARISHIONER 
Now accepting new patients 

www.yanktondentist.com

full color
3.0417 wide
1.8273 tall
300 dpi minimum
attached is what is running now

can use same format if you want. add Jason Howe M.S., CCC-A picture

Trust the ear, nose, throat & audiology experts
605-665-0062
1-866-665-0062
www.YanktonMedicalClinic.com/ENT
YMC-ENT logo
2525 Fox Run Parkway, Suite 101, Yankton

David Abbott, 
M.D. Board Certi�ed

Micah Likness, 
M.D. Board Certi�ed

Jackie Logue, 
CNP

Beth J. Beeman, 
Au.D., FAAA, CCC-A

Todd A. Farnham, 
Au.D., FAAA, CCC-A

Jason R. Howe, 
M.S., FAAA, CCC-A

Trust the ear, nose, throat & 
audiology experts

605-665-0062 • 1-866-665-0062
www.YanktonMedicalClinic.com/ENT

2525 Fox Run Parkway, Suite 101
Yankton

 Heating • Cooling • Fireplaces
              2018 Broadway           

           605.665.4348 

(605) 260-5003

Petroleum Fuels and Lubricants Distributor
3004 East Highway 50, Yankton • 605-665-5568

Construction, Concrete, Remodeling & Dirt Work
605-665-5809      c. 605-661-6194

808 West 23rd Street Yankton, SD
(605) 665-2895

Providing Commercial and 
Residential 

Heating, Cooling and Electrical for 
the past 60 years.

Carla Schlingman
(605) 661-8643

CENTURY 21®

Professional Real Estate
Each Franchise Independently Owned & Operated

Now Accepting New Patients • Walk-Ins Welcome
Most Insurance Taken including Medicaid  

(605) 660-8409
web: www.cddentistry.com  

email: info@cddentistry.com 
409 Summit St, Ste 2700 409 Summit St, Ste 2700 

Located in the PavillionLocated in the Pavillion

21st & Broadway 
(605) 665-6230(605) 665-6230

Catering for your parties 
Banquet Room Available • Open 24 / 7

Celebrating 10 Years 
in business!

For all your well service needs!

402-841-0535

“Insure With Integrity.”
Brandy Beringer, Agent 
Integrity Insurance Group 
brandy@integrityns.group
Wynot, NE Yankton, SD
402.357.2289 605.260.8953

2100 Broadway 
Yankton, SD

605.665.3412
Pharmacy: 605.665.8261 

Floral: 605.665.0662

* Ladies and Children’s Apparel 
Please come in: hours Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5

Mon. - Fri. 10am - 6pm. Sat. 9am-3pm

LEWIS & CLARK MARINA
Chris & Karen Donlin (owners)
605-665-3111
605-491-0023 cell

43527 Shore Dr.
Yankton, SD 57078
Lewisandclarkmarina@hotmail.com
cdonlin07@hotmail.com

1512 Broadway Ave. • Yankton
605-689-3338

2504 Fox Run 
Parkway

Open:
11am - 10pm
Monday - Sunday

3208 Broadway Ave. | Yankton | 605-689-3200

Kevin’s Plumbing Service LLC
2400 W City Limits Rd, Lot B, Yankton

605-668-0177
New Construction Remodels • Repairs

JoDean’s
665-9884

$4.00 Dinners 
to go only

2809 Broadway • Yankton, SD

3609 W. 8th St., Yankton, SD 57078
Phone: 605-665-7433

www.allseasonspowersportsinc.com

LEADER CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION INC

Call Larry Leader • 605-665-2717

POURED SOLID 
CONCRETE 

WALLS

www.goglinfh.com

Jimmy Goglin
Funeral Director

CFSP


